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BRIEF 

 Scope of Report 

The purpose of this inspection is to determine as fully as possible the condition of the 

windows of Saint Martin’s Church, Wormersley, and to make recommendations for 

their conservation. 

 Investigation 

The site was visited by Philip Barrand (Contracts Director, Martin Johnson & Co 

(York) Ltd) and Luke Thurston (Stained Glass Craftsman, Martin Johnson & Co 

(York) Ltd) on 19th April 2013 on a dry overcast day.  Access to the windows was by 

ladders and a tower scaffold.  The subsequent report was compiled by Philip 

Barrand. 

 Persons Responsible for Window 

Architect Andrew Boyce 

Ferrey and Mennim Chartered Architects 

48 Goodramgate 

York YO1 7LF 

Tel: 01904 624103 / Fax: 01904 626983 

 

Incumbent Revd Andrew Charles Martlew 

 

Contact Graham Sykes 
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DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF BUILDING 

St Martin’s church, Wormersley is part of the Went Valley benefice along with the churches of 

Darrington, Wentbridge and Kirk Smeaton, under the Archdeaconry of Pontefract in the Diocese 

of Wakefield.   

A church at ‘Wilmerslye’ with its own priest is recorded in the Domesday book, though the 

present church of St Martin, Wormersley, has its origins in the 12th century.  The nave and north 

aisle date from the 13th century; the south aisle, transepts, tower with its spire and porch from the 

early 14th century.  Other alterations were carried out during the 15th, 18th and 19th centuries, 

most notably to the chancel and the addition of the north vestry.  The most significant full 

restoration was carried out by Bodley (see below) in 1895, during which a magnificent Rood 

Screen was added and the ceilings painted.  The church is built from cream coloured magnesian 

limestone and ashlar stone, with a red tile, grey slate and stone slate roof. It has a common 

cruciform plan, with a three bay nave and clerestory on the north side, a two bay south aisle, a 

four (narrow) bay north aisle leading into a crossing tower with a tall broach spire and single bay 

transepts either side, and a two bay chancel with a vestry to the north.  Notable features of the 

interior include a 13th century stone effigy of a knight, a 17th century mural of tiles depicting the 

Last Supper, and a prayer carved on a door jamb thought to be medieval.   

The two most significant names associated with this church for the purpose of this report are 

Charles Eamer Kempe (1837 – 1907), the Victorian stained glass designer and manufacturer, 

and George Frederick Bodley (1827 – 1907), a leading ecclesiastical architect of the same 

period.  Kempe studied architecture in Bodley’s firm, and went on to collaborate with him on the 

interiors of several churches.  Kempe’s studios created and supplied windows for many English 

churches and cathedrals during the height of the mid-Victorian period, employing in its heyday 

over fifty employees.  Bodley, a pupil of Sir George Gilbert Scott, became known as the leading 

exponent of the Gothic revival movement in church architecture.  His commissions for stained 

glass and ecclesiastical decoration helped ensure the success of many stained glass companies, 

not only that of Kempe but also the firm of William Morris and Burlison and Grills. 

The church was Grade I listed on 11 Dec 1967. 
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CVMA Numbering System 

 

The CVMA numbering system is used to identify the windows and lights: 
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Window sII 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window sII is situated on 

the south wall of the 

chancel: 

 

History This window was probably added during Bodley’s 1893 restoration. 

Both base panels of this window have been previously re-leaded 
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Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 570 x 2300mm (4 no. support bars) 

b light 570 x 2300mm (4 no. support bars) 

Both lights have trefoil heads 

3 no. tracery lights: 

A1 Large quatrefoil @ 570 x 570mm 

B1, B2 2 no. eyelets 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Painted and stained figures and foliage 

Clear fillet border 

Base inscription 

Maker Unconfirmed 

Date Unconfirmed 

Subject a light Unconfirmed 

b light Saint Martin gives half his cloak to a beggar 

A1 Angel with harp 

Inscription a light TO THE GLORY OF GOD AND IN MEMORY 

b light OF EDWARD WILL-- 14TH BARON—(unclear) 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass 2-3mm tinted, pot metals and flashed 

Lead 7mm flat came 

Bars 9mm round ferrous 

Ties 16swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment Trace line, matting and silver stain 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 
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CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light 2 no. breaks in sky around background of main figure 

6 no. breaks in clear fillet border 

b light 1 no. break in clear fillet border 

A1 Single fracture below face of figure 

Lead a light Severely buckled in head panel on spring line and into head 

of lower panel.  Base panel has been previously re-leaded 

b light Severely buckled in head panel on spring line and into head 

of lower panel.  Base panel has been previously re-leaded 

A1 Slight buckling in tracery panel 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound 

Cement Flaking, beginning to fail 

Pigment Unstable and failing: 

 

 

Pointing Sound 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Consider restoration and isothermal glazing (excluding a re-lead which should not be 

necessary), but including the addition of new detail to backing plates 
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Window sIII 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF THE WINDOW 

Situation Window sIII is situated on 

the south wall of the 

chancel: 

 

History This window was probably added during Bodley’s 1893 restoration. 
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Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 570 x 2300mm (7 no. support bars) 

b light 570 x 2300mm (7 no. support bars) 

Both lights have trefoil heads 

3 no. tracery lights: 

A1 Large quatrefoil @ 570 x 570mm 

B1, B2 2 no. eyelets 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Painted and stained figures and architectural detail 

Clear fillet border 

No inscription 

Maker Mayer & Co, London 

Date Unconfirmed 

Subject Angels and infants 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass 2-3mm tinted, pot metals and flashed 

Lead 7mm flat came 

Bars 8mm round ferrous 

Ties 16swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment Trace line, matting and silver stain 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 
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CONDITION 

Glass a light Severe fracture in bottom border 

Green border damaged 

Single crack separating in hem of child’s gown 

Fractured piece in canopy below right spring 

Fractured piece in canopy below left spring 

b light Bad putty repair / poor stop-in repair in right border 

A1 Sound 

Lead Main lights Slight buckling throughout both lights, more exaggerated 

around the second bar down 

A1 Sound 

Bars Rusting,  evidence of stone damage especially on b light 

Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pigment Sound 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Clean window 

 Carry out repairs in-situ 
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Window sIV 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window sIV is situated on 

the east wall of the south 

transept: 
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Window 

Composition 

3 no. main lights: 

a light 500 x 2610mm (9 no. support bars) 

b light 540 x 2610mm (9 no. support bars) 

c light 500 x 2610mm (9 no. support bars) 

Lights have cinquefoil heads 

11 no. tracery lights: 

A1, A2, A3, A4 4 no. small quatrefoils  

B1, B2 2 no. lozenges  

C1 Large quatrefoil @ 640 x 520mm 

D1, D2 2 no. small quatrefoils  

Lead cills present at base of lights 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Painted and stained figures and blue floral background 

Clear fillet border 

Base inscription 

Maker Studio of Charles Eamer Kempe 

Presence of Kempe shield– a red field charged with three 

gold garbs or wheatsheafs, used pre-1895; and the A.E.T 

monogram of Alfred E. Tombleson, Kempe’s chief glass 

painter and later a Director of C.E.Kempe & Co Ltd. 

Date 1895, the dedication date of window (from inscription) 

Subject a light St Richard of Chichester, St William of York and 

St Edward the Confessor 

b light Madonna and Child, Saints Laurence and Francis 

c light Saints Peter and Martin 

Tracery Coronation of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

Inscriptions a light Ave Regina Coelorum (Angel’s scroll) 

c light Ave Regina Angelorum (Angel’s scroll) 
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Material 

Content 

Glass 3-4mm tinted, pot metals and flashed 

Lead 6mm round came 

Bars 8mm round ferrous 

Ties 16swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment Trace line, matting and silver stain 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 

 

CONDITION 

Glass a light Crack above left hand bishop in King’s beard 

b light Sound 

c light Sound 

Tracery  Sound 

Lead Main lights Sound 

Tracery  Sound 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pigment Sound 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Clean window 
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Window sV 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window sV is situated on 

the south wall of the south 

transept: 

 

History This window was probably added during Bodley’s 1893 restoration 
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Window 

Composition 

3 no. main lights: 

a light 540 x 3450mm (6 no. support bars) 

b light 610 x 2840mm (6 no. support bars) 

c light 540 x 3450mm (6 no. support bars) 

Lights have cinquefoil heads 

8 no. tracery lights: 

A1, A2 2 no. small eyelets 

B1, D1, 

D2, F1, F2 

5 no. eyelets round large cinquefoil 

C1 Large cinquefoil @ 930 x 1020mm 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Painted and stained figures, red and blue floral background 

Clear fillet border, decorated inner border  

Base inscription 

Maker Unconfirmed 

Date Unconfirmed 

Subject Christ and figures, angels and soldiers in base panels 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass 3-4mm tinted, pot metals and flashed 

Lead 7mm round came 

Bars 10 x 20mm ferrous 

Ties 18swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment Trace line, matting and silver stain 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 
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CONDITION 

Glass a light Fracture in soldier’s hands 

b light Severe fracture in body of left angel 

Fractures to lower part of Christ’s garment 

Fractures within red floral background 

c light Crack in head of angel 

Hole in soldier’s face 

2 no. single fractures in Christ’s garment 

Tracery  Approximately 6 no. fractures in large cinquefoil.  Otherwise 

sound 

Lead a light Sound 

b light Sound, slight rattle 

c light Generally sound, buckling towards lower section 

Tracery  Large cinquefoil severely buckled but solid.  Eyelets sound. 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pigment Unstable throughout: 

 

Pointing Sound 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Monitor buckling.  Consider re-leading the cinquefoil in the next 5 years 

 Repair / repaint fractured pieces 

 Clean window
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Window sVI 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window sVI is situated on 

the south wall of the south 

nave aisle: 
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Window 

Composition 

3 no. main lights: 

a light 410 x 2220mm (7 no. support bars) 

b light 410 x 2220mm (7 no. support bars) 

c light 410 x 2220mm (7 no. support bars) 

Lights have trefoil heads 

15 no. tracery lights: 

A1, A2, 

A3, A4, 

A5, A6 

6 no. trefoils @ 280 x 180mm 

B1, B2, B3 3 no. quatrefoils @ 400 x 400mm 

6 no. eyelets 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Painted and stained figures, red and blue floral background 

and canopy 

wide masonry border, clear fillet border around head 

Scenes in base panels, base inscription 

Maker Unconfirmed 

Date Unconfirmed 

Subject a light Figure of Saint Sebastian. 

Martyrdom of Saint Sebastian in the base panel.   

b light Figure of Saint George. 

Saint George and the Dragon in the base panel. 

c light Figure of Saint Maurice. 

Martyrdom of Saint Maurice in the base panel. 

Inscription a light In Thanksgiving to God and in honour of His 

soldiers 

b light George, Maurice and Sebastian, Frances 

Cassandra 

c light Countess of Rosse dedicates this window A. D. 

1904 
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Material 

Content 

Glass 3-4mm tinted, pot metals and flashed 

Lead 6mm round came 

Bars 9mm round ferrous 

Ties 18swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment Trace line, matting and silver stain 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 

 

CONDITION 

Glass a light Crack in Christ within base panel, bonded in a previous 

restoration.  Otherwise sound 

b light Base panel fractures have been repaired using mending 

leads during a previous restoration.  Sound 

c light Sound 

Tracery  Sound 

Lead a light Sound.  Base panel has been re-leaded 

b light Sound.  Base panel has been re-leaded 

c light Sound with the exception of base panel which is buckled 

Tracery  Sound 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pigment Sound 

Pointing Sound 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Monitor buckling in c light base panel.  At present no action required. 

 Clean window 
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Window  sVII 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window sVII is situated on 

the south wall of the nave: 
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Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 530 x 1700mm (3 no. support bars) 

b light 530 x 1700mm (3 no. support bars) 

Both lights have cinquefoil heads 

1 no. tracery lights: 

A1 Large quatrefoil @ 400 x 400mm 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Painted and stained figures and foliage 

Triple border : clear fillet border, wide foliage border, ruby 

fillet border 

Base inscription 

Maker Unconfirmed 

Date Unconfirmed 

Subject a light SUFFER THE LITTLE CHILDREN TO COME 

UNTO ME AND FORBID THEM NOT St MARK XII 

(inscribed beneath figures) 

b light I AM THE GOOD SHEPHERD S JOHN X-II 

Inscription a light SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF THE INFANT 

LOUISA CATOR INTERRED IN THE CHANCEL 

BORN JULY 13 A.D. 1826 DIED MAY 5TH A.D. 

1827 HARRIET ANNA 

b light CHILDREN OF THE REVD THOMAS AND LADY 

OF THIS CHURCH THOMAS SAVILE CATOR 

CHARLOTTE CATOR BORN JANY 24 A.D. 1833 

DIED OCT --- 1833 (unclear) 
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Material 

Content 

Glass 3-4mm tinted, pot metals and flashed 

Lead 6mm flat came 

Bars 12mm round ferrous 

Ties 16swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment Trace line, matting and silver stain 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 

 

CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light Sound 

b light Sound.  The head of Christ 

has been repainted: 

 

A1 Sound 

Lead a light Severely buckled in head panel on spring line and into head 

of lower panel.  Base panel has been previously re-leaded 

b light Severely buckled in head panel on spring line and into head 

of lower panel.  Base panel has been previously re-leaded 

A1 Sound 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Failing 

Cement Failing 

Pigment Unstable – considerable patches of pigment lost in inscription 

Pointing Sound 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Remove and re-lead window 

 Due to pigment loss consider re-fitting the window within an isothermal glazing 

system 
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West Window 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window W1 is situated on 

the west wall of the nave: 
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Window 

Composition 

4 no. main lights with cinquefoil heads: 

a light 630 x 3080mm (7 no. support bars) 

b light 630 x 3080mm (7 no. support bars) 

c light 630 x 3080mm (7 no. support bars) 

d light 630 x 3080mm (7 no. support bars) 

8 no. tracery lights: 

A1 260 x 740mm (1 no. support bar) 

A2 230 x 940mm (2 no. support bars) 

A3 230 x 1100mm (2 no. support bars) 

A4 230 x 1200mm (3 no. support bars) 

A5 230 x 1200mm (3 no. support bars) 

A6 230 x 1100mm (2 no. support bars) 

A7 230 x 940mm (2 no. support bars) 

A8 260 x 740mm (1 no. support bar) 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Clear diamond quarries 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Clear float glass 

Lead 8mm round came 

Bars 25 x 12mm ferrous on main lights, 8mm round ferrous on 

tracery lights 

Ties 18swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 
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CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light Sound 

b light Sound 

c light Sound 

d light 4 no. fractures 

A1 6 no. fractures 

A2 6 no. fractures 

A3 7 no. fractures 

A4 7 no. fractures 

A5 12 no. fractures 

A6 3 no. fractures 

A7 5 no. fractures 

A8 6 no. fractures 

Lead a light Sound 

b light Panel run-through inaccurate 

c light Panel run-through inaccurate 

d light Sound 

Tracery 

lights 

All lead in tracery lights is weak and distorted.  Tracery 

panels still have original lead work 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Re-lead all tracery panels 

 Clean main lights 
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 Window nII  (Sacristy) 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Window 

Situation 

The Sacristy window nII is 

situated on the east wall of 

the sacristy: 

 

History Ventilator panel has been previously re-leaded 
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Window 

Content 

Glass Clear diamond quarries 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Window 

Composition 

3 no. main lights: 

a light 380 x 1100mm (3 no. external  support bars) 

b light 380 x 1100mm (2 no. support bars within ventilator frame) 

c light 380 x 1100mm (3 no. external support bars) 

All lights have cinquefoil heads 

There are lead cills to a and c lights 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Pale tinted antique, clear in ventilator panel 

Lead 8mm flat came, 6 mm round in hopper panel 

Bars 10 x 18mm external saddle bars, 18mm square stanchion 

Ties 16swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator Side hung opening ventilator in b light  

Protection None present 
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CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light sound 

b light 3 no. fractures 

c light 2 no. fractures 

Lead a light Sound 

 b light Sound 

c light Sound 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound  

Cement Sound 

Pointing Mortar failing around head of c light 

Ventilator Inoperable 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Repair fractured quarries in-situ 

 Clean window 

 Re-furbish ventilator 

 Re-furbish ferramenta (in-situ) 
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Window nIII (Vestry) 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation The vestry window nIII is 

situated on the north wall 

of the vestry:  

 

History Ventilator panel has been previously re-leaded 
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Window 

Composition 

3 no. main lights: 

a light 390 x 1100mm (3 no. support bars, 1 no. stanchion) 

b light 390 x 1100mm (3 no. support bars, 1 no. stanchion) 

c light 390 x 1100mm (3 no. support bars, 1 no. stanchion) 

All lights have cinquefoil heads 

There are lead cills to a and c lights 

Window 

Content 

Glass Clear diamond quarries 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Tinted mouthblown, clear glass in ventilator panel  

Lead 8mm flat came, 6mm round came in ventilator panel 

Bars 10 x 18mm external saddle bars, 18mm square stanchion 

Ties 18swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator Ventilator in b light (830 x 390mm) 

Protection None present 
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CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light 1 no. fracture 

b light 3 no. fractures 

c light 1 no. fracture 

Lead a light Sound 

 b light Sound.  Ventilator panel has been previously re-leaded 

c light Sound 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound  

Cement Sound 

Pointing Sound 

Ventilator Hopper opens but handles are failing 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Clean window 

 Repair fractured quarries in-situ 

 Tighten ventilator handle 
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Window nIV 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window nIV is situated on 

the east wall of the north 

transept: 
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Window 

Composition 

3 no. main lights: 

a light 520 x 2330mm (6 no. support bars) 

b light 520 x 2330mm (6 no. support bars) 

c light 520 x 23300mm (6 no. support bars) 

All lights have cinquefoil heads 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Obscure diamond quarries 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Tinted obscure 

Lead 8mm flat came 

Bars 10 x 8mm ferrous 

Ties 18swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 
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CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light 3 no. fractured quarries.  3 no. substandard repairs 

b light 3 no. fractured quarries 

c light 10 no. fractured quarries.  3 no. substandard repairs 

Lead a light Weak in lower section, rattling in upper section 

 b light Rattling throughout 

c light Rattling throughout 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Failing  

Cement Failing 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Re-lead window  
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Window nV 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window nV is situated on 

the north wall of the north 

transept: 

 

History b light has been re-leaded in the last 10 years 
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Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 500 x 1730mm (4 no. support bars) 

b light 500 x 1730mm (4 no. support bars) 

 
3 no. tracery lights: 

 
A1 500 x 320mm 

 
B1, B2 160 x 240mm 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Obscure diamond quarries 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Tinted obscure 

Lead 7mm flat came  

Bars a light 12 x 6mm ferrous 

b light 9mm round ferrous 

Ties a light 18swg copper wire 

b light 16swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 
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CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light 3 no. cracked quarries 

b light Sound 

Tracery  Sound 

Lead a light Sound 

 b light Sound, has been re-leaded in the last ten years 

Tracery  Tracery lights A1 and B1 are sound.  Tracery B2  has been 

previously repaired using substandard reeded glass 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Approx 20% failing  

Cement Flaking on a light.  b light sound. 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Re-lead a light  

 Re-make Tracery B2. 
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Window nVI 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window nVI is situated on 

the north wall of the nave: 
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Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 360 x 1150mm (4 no. support bars) 

b light 360 x 1150mm (4 no. support bars) 

Both lights have trefoil heads 

1 no. tracery light  

A1 Quatrefoil @ 360 x 360mm 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Painted and stained figures, architectural detail, inscriptions 

Clear fillet border 

Base dedication inscription in b light 

Maker Unconfirmed 

Date Unconfirmed 

Subject a light The prophet Isaiah 

b light The patriarch Melchizedek 

Inscription a light None present 

b light In honour of God and of His Holy Patriarchs and 

Prophets Geoffrey Parsons dedicates this window  

AD 1905 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass 3-4mm tinted, pot metals and flashed 

Lead 5mm flat came 

Bars 12mm round ferrous 

Ties 18swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment Trace line, matting and silver stain 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 
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CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light Sound 

b light Sound.  Single crack in left hand border.  Multi fracture in left 

hand border left of scroll. 

A1 Sound 

Lead a light Sound 

b light sound 

A1 Sound 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Failing 

Cement Failing 

Pigment Significant pigment loss on b light 

inscription:   

 

It is to be noted that painted detail on the blue background of both main 

lights is also present on the exterior of the glass. 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Clean window 

 Repair multi-fracture in b light 
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Window nVII 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window nVII is situated on 

the north wall of the nave: 
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Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 300 x 1030mm (3 no. support bars) 

b light 300 x 1030mm (3 no. support bars) 

Both lights have trefoil heads 

1 no. tracery light: 

A1 300 x 300mm 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Painted and stained figures and angels with drapery 

Architectural border on outsides of lights 

Base dedication inscription in b light 

Maker Unconfirmed 

Date Unconfirmed 

Subject a light Unidentified Saint 

b light Saint John 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass 3-4mm tinted, pot metals and flashed 

Lead 6mm flat came 

Bars 12mm round ferrous 

Ties 18swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment Trace line, matting and silver stain 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 
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CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light Single crack in left hand column 

b light Single crack in right hand column 

A1 Sound 

Lead a light Sound 

b light Sound 

A1 Sound 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pigment Unstable throughout 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Incorporate window into isothermal system including re-introduction of painted detail 

on backing plates 
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Window nVIII 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window nVIII is situated 

on the north wall of the 

nave: 
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Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 360 x 1070mm (3 no. support bars) 

b light 360 x 1070mm (3 no. support bars) 

Both lights have trefoil heads 

1 no. tracery light: 

A1 380 x 380mm 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Painted and stained figures , architectural and foliage detail 

Architectural border 

Base inscription in a light 

Maker Studio of Charles Eamer Kempe, no logo 

Date 1895 

Subject a light Saint Hubert 

b light Saint Dominic 

Inscription a light In honour of God and His Saints Dominic & Hubert, 

Sir Hubert Miller Bart dedicates this window AD 

1895 

b light No inscription 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass 3-4mm tinted, pot metals and flashed 

Lead 6mm flat and round 

Bars 8mm round ferrous 

Ties 16swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment Trace line, matting and silver stain 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 
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CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light Sound, damaged piece in base of left hand column.  Double 

crack in right hand column. 

b light Bottom right piece damaged. 

A1 Sound 

Lead a light Sound 

b light Sound 

A1 Sound 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pigment Sound 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Clean window 

 Carry out 2 no painted repairs 
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Window nIX 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window nIX is situated on 

the north wall of the nave: 
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Window 

Composition 

1 no. main light @ 630 x 1210mm with lancet head 

2 no. saddle bars and 1 no. internal stanchion 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Clear diamond quarries with clear fillet border 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Clear mouthblown 

Lead 9mm flat came 

Bars 25 x 10mm internal saddle bars and stanchion with fleur-de-

lis top, ferrous 

Ties 18swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 

 

CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass Single fracture in bottom border 

Lead Sound, slight tear of lead cames in lower left and right part of light 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Some failing though generally sound  

Cement Sound 

Pointing Mortar failing (rendered back to glass line) 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Clean window 

 Carry out 1 no. repair in-situ 

 Re-furbish ferramenta (including redecoration) 
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Window nX 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window nX is situated on 

the west wall of the north 

nave aisle: 
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Window 

Composition 

1 no. main light @ 640 x 1450mm with lancet head 

2 no. saddle bars and 1 no. internal stanchion 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Clear diamond quarries with clear fillet border 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Clear float glass 

Lead 7mm flat came 

Bars 2 no. 25 x 10mm internal saddle bars and stanchion with 

fleur de lis top, 1 no. 9mm round internal saddle bar in 

centre, all ferrous 

Ties 16swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 

 

CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass 3 no. fractures in border 

Lead Sound 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pointing Sound 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Clean window 

 Carry out 3 no. repairs in-situ 

 Re-furbish ferramenta 
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High level Windows 

Window SII 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window SII is situated on 

the south clerestory wall of 

the nave at high level: 

 

 

Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 346 x 1300mm (3 no. support bars) 

b light 346 x 1300mm (3 no. support bars) 

1 no. tracery light 
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Window 

Content 

Glass Obscure diamond quarries 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Tinted obscure 

Lead 7mm flat came  

Bars 12mm square ferrous 

Ties 16 swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 

 

CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light Sound 

b light Sound 

Tracery  Sound 

Lead a light Weak and distorted 

 b light Weak and distorted, panels splitting between top two bars 

Tracery  Weak and distorted, panels splitting between top two bars 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Failing 

Cement Failing 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Re-lead window 
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Window SIII 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window SIII is situated on 

the south clerestory wall of 

the nave at high level: 

 

 

Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 340 x 1300mm (3 no. support bars) 

b light 340 x 1300mm (3 no. support bars) 

1 no. tracery light 
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Window 

Content 

Glass Obscure diamond quarries 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Tinted obscure 

Lead 8mm flat came  

Bars 12mm square ferrous 

Ties 16 swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 

 

CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light 3 no. fractured quarries 

b light 2 no. fractured quarries, 1 no. substandard repair 

Tracery  1 no. repaired piece 

Lead Sound 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Repair damaged quarries 

 Clean window in situ 
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Window SIV 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window SIV is situated on 

south clerestory wall of the 

nave at high level: 

 

 

Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 380 x 1600mm (3 no. support bars) 

b light 380 x 1600mm (3 no. support bars) 

1 no. tracery light 
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Window 

Content 

Glass Obscure diamond quarries 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Tinted obscure 

Lead 8mm flat came  

Bars 12mm square ferrous 

Ties 16 swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 

 

CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light 2 no. fractured quarries 

b light 3 no. fractured quarries 

Tracery  1 no. fractured quarry 

Lead Sound 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Carry out in-situ repairs 

 Clean window 
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Window NII 

 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Situation Window NII is situated at 

high level on the north wall 

of the chancel, above the 

roof of the sacristy: 
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Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 460 x 1940mm (5 no. support bars, external stanchion) 

b light 460 x 1940mm (6 no. support bars, external stanchion) 

Both lights have cinquefoil heads 

3 no. tracery lights: 

A1 Large quatrefoil @ 460 x 640mm (1 no. support bar) 

B1, B2 2 no. eyelets 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Clear diamond quarries 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Tinted mouthblown 

Lead 8mm flat came 

Bars 12 x 10mm internal saddle bars, 18 x 18mm external 

stanchions 

Ties 16swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator Hopper ventilator in a light 

Protection None present 
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CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light 1 no. fracture 

b light 1 no. fracture 

A1 Sound 

Lead a light Sound 

 b light Sound 

Tracery  Sound 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound  

Cement Sound 

Pointing Sound 

Ventilator Inoperable 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Clean window 

 Replace fractured quarries 

 Refurbish hopper ventilator 
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Window NIII 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Window 

Situation 

Window NIII is situated on 

the north clerestory wall of 

the nave at high level: 
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Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 330 x 2400mm (6 no. support bars) 

b light 330 x 2400mm ( 6 no. support bars) 

1 no. quatrefoil tracery light 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Obscure diamond quarries 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Tinted obscure, sheet glass in tracery panel 

Lead 8mm flat came  

Bars 12mm square ferrous 

Ties 16 swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 

 

CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light 2 no. fractured quarries 

b light 3 no. fractured quarries, 2 no. substandard repairs 

Tracery  Sound, replaced with sheet glass 

All glass dirty 

Lead a light Sound though buckling throughout 

 b light Sound though buckling throughout 

Tracery  Sound 

Bars Rusting 
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Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Re-lead window 
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Window NIV 

 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Window 

Situation 

Window NIV is situated on 

the north clerestory wall of 

the nave at high level: 

 

 

Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 330 x 1440mm (3 no. support bars) 

b light 330 x 1440mm (3 no. support bars) 

1 no. tracery light 
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Window 

Content 

Glass Obscure diamond quarries 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Tinted obscure 

Lead 8mm flat came  

Bars 12mm square ferrous 

Ties 16 swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 

 

CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light 1 no. substandard repair 

b light Sound  

Tracery  Sound 

Lead Weak 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Failing 

Cement Sound 

Pointing Mortar failed significantly on mullion on both lights 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Re-lead window
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Window NV 

 

 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOW 

Window 

Situation 

Window NV is situated on 

the north clerestory wall of 

the nave at high level: 

 

 

Window 

Composition 

2 no. main lights: 

a light 340 x 1300mm (3 no. support bars) 

b light 340 x 1300mm (3 no. support bars) 

1 no. tracery light 
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Window 

Content 

Glass Obscure diamond quarries 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Tinted obscure 

Lead 8mm flat came  

Bars 12mm square ferrous 

Ties 16 swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator None present 

Protection None present 

 

CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass a light Sound 

b light Sound 

Tracery  Sound  

Lead Weak 

Bars Rusting 

Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pointing Sound 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Re-lead window 
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Tower  Windows 

 

 

north 

 

south 

 

east 

 

west 
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DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WINDOWS 

Window 

Situation 

The tower windows are 

situated on all four 

elevations of the central 

tower:  

 

 

Window 

Composition 

Each window comprises 2 no. main lights @ 470 x 2120mm with 

cinquefoil heads, and 1 no. tracery light 

3 no. saddle bars per window 

 

Window 

Content 

Glass Clear rectangular quarries with fragmented rectangles above 

spring line 

Maker Unknown 

Date Unknown 

 

Material 

Content 

Glass Clear float glass 

Lead 9mm round came in lower section, 6mm round in head  
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Bars 9mm stainless steel saddle 

bars which run right across the 

two main lights of each window 

 

Ties 16swg copper wire 

Cement Linseed oil based waterproofing compound 

Pigment None present 

Pointing Sand / cement mortar mix 

Ventilator Ventilator in b light (west 

elevation) 

 

Protection None present 
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CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

Glass Sound 

Lead Sound 

Bars Sound 

Ties Sound 

Cement Sound 

Pointing Sound 

Ventilator Evidence of water ingress through ventilator 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 No action to windows 

 Remove and re-furbish ventilator if external access is available 
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PROVISIONAL METHOD STATEMENT 

 

 

A. Panels to be re-leaded 

 In-situ photographs, detailed sizes and templates will be taken 

 All panels will be labelled prior to being removed.  Panels will also be 
made secure to prevent collapse during the removal process 

 Mortar will be removed from glazing groove utilising hand tools.  Panels 
will then be released from the internal support bars by cutting free the 
copper ties.  The bars will then be removed and retained 

 Again using specialist hand tools, the panels will be removed from their 
openings and transported back to the workshop 

 Openings will be sealed by securing ply boarding 

 Once in the workshop, detailed rubbings and dimensions will be taken of 
all the panels prior to conservation 

 The panels will be dismantled and all original glass cleaned, employing 
various cleaning techniques (see specific ‘Glass Cleaning’ method 
statement) 

 The panels will then be reconstructed using came of appropriate weight, 
size and profile as those originally used 

 The newly glazed panels will then be ‘cemented’, a process that requires a 
linseed oil based compound to be either brushed under the lead cames, 
thereby rendering the panels waterproof and solid, or hand applied if 
unstable pigment is a concern 

 New 16 gauge copper fixing ties will be soldered to the panels at 
appropriate points 

 The panels will be photographed prior to fixing and post-conservation 
rubbings will be taken 

 Once transported back to site the panels will be fixed back into the 
original glazing groove and fitted to the original refurbished or new 
support bars using the copper fixing ties 

 The panels will then be pointed into the stonework using a lime mortar, to 
be specified by the architect 

 The window will then be brushed down and cleaned 
 

B. Glass Cleaning 
a) Unpainted plain glazing – range of cleaning techniques available: 

 Metal scrapers to remove paint contamination for example 

 Glass fibre brushes to remove staining (from rusting bars for example) and 
tenacious film and deposits 

 De-ionised water in conjunction with surfactants with plastic bristled 
scrubbing brushes to remove less tenacious dirt 

 Small paint brush in conjunction with a vacuum cleaner to remove loose 
deposits such as cobwebs 
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b) Well fired, stable painted and stained glass – range of cleaning techniques available: 

 Metal scrapers to be used on the outside only to remove the most 
adhered contamination 

 De-ionised water in conjunction with surfactants with plastic bristled 
scrubbing brushes to remove less tenacious dirt on external face only 

 De-ionised water and swabs can be used on interior face of glass 

 Glass fibre brushes to remove tenacious film and deposits 

 Small paint brush in conjunction with a vacuum cleaner to remove loose 
deposits such as cobwebs 

c) Poorly fired, unstable painted and stained glass.  Each piece of glass should be 
monitored individually to assess the vulnerability of the pigment before any cleaning 
technique applied: 

 Metal scrapers to be used on the outside only to remove the most 
adhered contamination 

 Glass fibre brushes to remove tenacious film and deposits on the 
unpainted surface (usually exterior) only 

 De-ionised water in conjunction with surfactants with plastic bristled 
scrubbing brushes to remove less tenacious dirt on external face only 

 De-ionised water swabbed over the inside painted surface is a possibility, 
but only to be carried out after trials 

 

C. Conservation / Restoration of Glass 
a) Replacements 

 Replacements to be matched in colour or tint and texture.  If 
painted/stained piece, pigment colour and silver stain to be applied in 
style and technique to match original 

b) Pieces to be edge-bonded– each piece to be assessed prior to bonding 

 Using epoxy resin 

 Using silicone 
c) Significant pieces where the pigment is missing, resulting in poor reading of the 

design (such as faces, inscriptions etc) 

 The main outlines will be reproduced on a piece of 2mm glass, following 
the residues of pigment left of the original piece 

 The plating glass will be kiln-formed to match the undulations and form of 
the original glass 

 The plate will be bonded behind the original piece using silicone 
d) Face leads 

 When a piece is fractured but stable it may cause more damage to remove 
it from the lead came for edge-bonding.  In such cases it may be 
preferable to ensure it is secure and watertight by applying small profile 
lead came over the fracture in-situ 
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D. Metalwork 
a) Bars 

 Replace any badly decayed bars with new non-ferrous bars of the same 
profile as original.  Where panels are to be re-leaded take opportunity to 
replace original ferrous bars with non-ferrous. 

 If original bars are causing rust damage to stonework, remove bars, cut 
back all tips where built into masonry and braze on new non-ferrous metal 
tips.  Re-fix into stonework. 

 Where original ferrous bars are in reasonable condition take opportunity 
to refurbish – clean with wire brush, paint with undercoat and 2 No. top 
coats 

 

 

  

  

 

Clear Secondary Glazing 

Approx 2” cavity Existing Stained 

Glass Panel 

Brass Section 

 

Fixing Bracket and Lead Tape 

External 

Elevation 

Internal 

Elevation 
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Proposed budget costings for recommended work to windows 

of St Martin’s Church, Wormersley 

Window Action Cost  

sII Conservation within isothermal glazing system including 

addition of new detail to backing plates 

  

sIII Clean window 

Carry out repairs in-situ 

  

sIV Clean window   

sV Repair / repaint fractured pieces 

Clean window 

  

sVI Clean window   

sVII Re-lead window 

Fit window within isothermal glazing system 

  

West Re-lead all tracery panels 

Clean main lights (price if carried out at same time as work 

on tracery panels) 
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nII Repair fractured quarries in-situ 

Clean window 

Re-furbish ventilator 

Re-furbish ferramenta 

  

nIII Clean window 

Carry out in-situ repairs 

Tighten ventilator handle 

  

nIV Re-lead window   

nV Re-lead a light and re-make tracery B2   

nVI Clean window 

Carry out in-situ repair in b light 

  

nVII Incorporate window into isothermal glazing system 

introducing painted detail 

  

nVIII Clean window 

Carry out 2no. in-situ repairs 
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nIX Clean window 

Carry out 1 no. in-situ repair 

Re-furbish ferramenta 

  

nX Clean window 

Carry out 3 no. in-situ repairs 

Re-furbish ferramenta 

  

SII Re-lead window   

SIII Repair damaged quarries in-situ 

Clean window  

  

SIV Repair damaged quarries in-situ 

Clean window 

  

NII Clean window  

Repair damaged quarries in-situ 

Re-furbish ventilator 

  

NIII Re-lead window   

NIV Re-lead window   
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NV Re-lead window   

Tower W Remove and re-furbish ventilator (if access is available)   

 

 

 


